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This paper studies again the problem formulated in [3]. Some problems of 
thermical control can be stated as follows: find a function u(t) such that for 
any t E [O, T] 
(qt) + Au(t) -f(t), TJ - u’(t)) > 0, Vv E K, u’(t) E K, (4 
where u(0) andf(t) are given. 
u(t) is a space distribution of temperatures, A is a partial derivative operator 
and K is a convex subset of some Hilbert space. K represents the constraints 
subjected on the temperature fluctuations. 
The problem is to approximate (A) by another inequation without 
any constraints subjected on u’(t). The solution given in [3] was to 
replace u’(t) by (u(t) - u(t - ~))/r with 7 > 0. Here we take instead 
(u(t) - u(n~))/(t - no) for every t E [no, (n + 1) T[ and 1z EN. Thus we 
have to solve the following inequation 
u’(t) + Au(t) -f(t), 0 - +; 1 ;y’ ) > 0, ‘dv E K, 
@) - +T) E K 
t - ?tT for t E [nT, (78 f 1) T[ n [o, T], 
(A’) 
u(O) is given. 
In the first part of this paper, we prove an existence and uniqueness result 
for (A’) when 7 = T. The same result is then proved in the second part 
when T < T. Finally, in the third part, there is a convergence proof, namely 
that when 7 becomes 0, the solution of (A’) converges to the solution of (A). 
More information on proofs and approximation of these inequations are 
found in [4]. 
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1. REs0LuT10~ OF THE INEQUATION: 
( u’(t) + Au(t) -f(t), ZI - @) ; u(o) 2 0, VVEK, 
@> - ‘to) E K 
t 
1. Functional Setting and Notations 
V and H are real Hilbert spaces. V C H with continuous injection and 
density. By identifying H and H’ we have as usual 
VCHC V’, 
with continuous injection, every space being dense in the following one. 
Let ((-, *)) (resp. (., *)) be the scalar product on V (resp. H) and I( * I( 
(resp. 1 . I) the associated norm. (et a) will also denote the duality product 
between V and V’. 
Let a(u, V) be a bilinear, continuous, symmetrical and coercive form 
defined on V x V. Consequently, there are constants h4 and a! > 0 such 
that 
I 44 41 d MI1 u II II ~1 II , vu, CJ E v, 
a(u, 4 b (11 II u 112, VUE v, 
and a(u, V) defines an operator A E Z(V; V‘) by 
a@, v) = (Au, 4, vu, v E v. 
Finally, let T be a real, strictly positive number and K be a closed, convex 
subset of V. 
2. Existence and Uniqueness Theorem 
The following result will be proved. 
THEOREM 1 .l. Let f(t) and u, ver$y 
f,f’ EL~(O, T; H), UoE v 
with 
3v, E K such that (v,, + Au, -j(O), v - ~~‘0) > 0, VVE K. (1.1) 
Then, there edits a unique function u(t) such that by setting 
u(t) - uo 
y(t) = t 9 a.e. for t E [0, T], 
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we have 
U, d, (tp2y’ EL~(O, T; H) nL2(0, T; V), 
y EL='(O, T; V), y’ eL2(0, T; H), 
u(0) = uo , Y(O) = vo > 
y(t) E K a.e. for t E [0, T], 
(1.2) 
(1.3) 
(1.4) 
T S( u’(t) + Au(t) - f(t), w(t) - *P) ; u” ) dt >, 0, (1.5) 0 
VW EL~(O, T; V) with u(t) E K, a.e. for t E [O, T]. 
Remark 1.1. It is classicai to show that (1.1) is equivalent to 
( u’(t) 
+ Au(t) -f(t), v - +) ; u” ) > 0, 
a.e. for t E [0, T], Va E K. 
Remark 1.2. By using (1.2) (see [2]), 
u E WO)([O, T]; V) and y E Y(O)([O, T]; H). 
Conditions (1.3) therefore do make sense. 
Remark 1.3. It can be shown that 
y G V’O’([O, T]; V). 
Proof of Theorem 1.1 will require in several steps. 
3. A@roximtion of ( 1.6) 
For the time-step k = T/N where NE N let 
fkn =f (4, VO<n<N-I. 
As f and f’ belong to L2(0, T; H), the fkn are well defined in H. We then 
define 
ulcn E v, VO<n<N 
by 
n = 0: 
n > 0: 
uk O = u. - kvo ( (1.7) 
uk 
n n-1 
- uk 
k 
+ Au,” - f ;-I, v - ‘lcn ,k uko) > 0, VVEK, 
Ukfi - Ilk0 U.8) 
nk 
EK. 
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According to the theory of abstract elliptic inequations (see for instance [I]), 
the ukS exist and are unique. 
Notutions. 
tk n = nk, 
urc” - UkQ 
YklE = ,,k 9 
VO < n < N, 
w 
Vl \<n \<N, yko = vo . 
If akn are defined for no < n < n, , we will denote 
sakn = ; (u;” - a,“), VnO<n<n,- 1, 
S2Uk” = $ (sa;+l - S”kn), iho < 12 < n, - 2. 
LEMMA 1.1. We have 
fi’y tdk” = u,, in v stmg, (1.10) + 
4/o = yk” = ykl = St&‘. (1.11) 
Proof. By using (1.7), (1.10) is trivial. To prove (1 .l 1) we have, according 
to the definitions, 
vO =Yk', ykl = SUkO. 
Then, by taking n = 1 and v = et, in (1.8) and v = ykl in (1.1) and by adding 
up the two inequalities thus obtained we get result (1 .l 1 ), thanks to the 
coercivity of a(u, v). 
4. A Priori Estimations 
Equation (1.8) can be rewritten as 
(6ukn + Au;+l - fk”, 7x’ - $+l) > 0, VVEK, 
y;+l E K, 
where O<n<N- 1. 
Let us put v = ykn in that inequality and v = yE+l in the same inequality 
where n is replaced by n - 1. By adding up the results, we get, for 
l<n<N-1, 
tkn 1 &h” I2 - tk”-’ 1 s$--l I” + 2k 1 sykn I2 + a(y;“, y;“) - a&“, ykn) 
+ 2kt,7”a(6ykn, 6ykn) ,< k 1 8f ;” 12. 
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Then, by summing up for n going from 1 to m < N - 1 and by using the 
fact that, according to (l.ll), Syko = 0, 
tkm I SYkrn I2 + U(YF1, Y?“) + 2% f {tk”4Qkn, SYkT + I syyRn I”) 
n=1 
(1.12) 
But ykl = o,, (according to (1.11)) and it is easy to show that 
k n$l IV;” I2 d jomk If’W12 dt. 
The two following inequalities are therefore consequences of (1.12) 
suP u(ykn,ykn) < u(eO 9 0 2, > + j”” I f’(U2 dt, (1.13) 
O<?%<?Tl 0 
tkm 1 8ykm I2 + u(y:+1, y;+“> + % f @k”@yrc”, sykn) + i Sykn 1’) 
?l=O 
G M II “0 II2 + j’ I f’(t>12 dt, 
0 
(1.14) 
and u(u, v) being coercive, we get Proposition 1.1. 
PROPOSITION 1.1. There exists a constant C, independent of k, such that 
tkn 1 @km I2 < c, VOGn<N-1, 
II Yk" II2 e CT VO < n < N, 
N-l 
COROLLARY 1.1. There exists a constant C, independent of k, such that 
I sUkn I2 < c, VO<n<N-1, 
N-l 
k c 11 8Ukn iI2 < c, 
VZ=O 
11 Ukn /I2 < c, VO<n<N-1. 
Proof. By using Proposition 1.1 and the fact that uko remains bounded in 
V (see Lemma 1 .l). 
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5. Stability Results 
Functions are defined on [0, T] by 
Ilk@) = Ukn, &k(t) = &k", 
Ykct) = Ykn, &k@) = @km> 
.fk@) = fkn, t!$(t) = tkn. 
for t E [nk, (n + 1) A[. 
Proposition 1.2 is then another way of stating Proposition 1.1 and Corol- 
lary 1.1. 
PROPOSITION 1.2. When k becomes 0, 
uk , suk 9 (tk)1’2 bk remain bounded in L”(0, T; H) nP(0, T; V), 
Yk remains bounded in Jqo, T; n 
+k remains bounded in L2(0, T; w, 
YkN remins bounded in V. 
6. Convergence Results 
Let k become 0. By using Proposition 1.2, for a subsequence still denoted k, 
we have 
uk - % 
in 
su, - 22, 
L2(0, T, V) weak and 
in Lm(O, T; H) weak*. 
(1.15) 
(t,)“’ %$c -+ 0, 
Yk +-YY 
@k -+% 
in Lm(O, T, V) weak* 
in L2(0, T; H) weak. 
(1.16) 
YkN - 5, in V weak. (1.17) 
We will now prove that u verifies (1.2)-(1.5). 
(a) Relations between u, C, y, 9 and v. Without any difficulties one 
can see that 
li = li, P =y’, v = (t)ll2 y’, 
u = ty + u, . 
Result (1.2) is therefore verified. 
(b) u(O) = u,,, y(0) = yO, y(T) = 6. The proof is completely classical. 
Thus u verifies (1.3) and moreover 
$t+y kN = y(T) in V weak. (1.18) 
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(c) y(t) E K ax. for t l [0, T]. Let 
2 = {w EL~(O, T; V) / v(t) E K a.e. for t E [0, T]}, 
where 2 is a closed convex subset of Lm(O, T; V). It is thus also closed for 
the weak * topology and as ylc(t) E K, a.e. for t E [0, T] and lim,,, y, = y in 
Lm(O, T, V), we have 
r(t) E K a.e. for t E [0, T], 
and (1.4) is verified. 
(d) u verifies (1.5). Another way of expressing (1.8) is to write 
(h(t) + bc(t + 4 -h(t), 21 - ys(t + 4) > 0, 
VVEK, a.e. for t E [0, T]. 
Let a gL2(0, T; V) with v(t) E K a.e. for t E [0, T]. Then 
s I- @r(t) + &c(t + k) --f&h v(t) - ydt +k)) dt 20. (1.19) 0 
We will let K become 0 in this inequality. 
First, 
s 
’ (b,(t), yk(t + k)) dt = k y (@cn, y;+l) 
0 ?L=O 
N-l 
= k C (tknSylcn + y;+l> YE+% 
n=O 
according to (1.13). But, 
2ktkn(8yykn, y:“) = 2tkn(y;+l - ylen, Y;E+l) b tkv Y;+l I2 - I Y7cn I”> 
= t;+’ 1 y;+l I2 - t,” I ykn 1’ - k / y;+l I2 . 
Thus, 
N-l 
k n;. (tk’Wk” + YE+l> YE”) 3 ; I YkN I2 + ; y I Ykn 12, 
n=l 
and 
IT @,(th At + 4) dt 3 ; I y/x’- I2 + ; j-’ I x&>12 dt. 
0 0 
Then, by using (1.13), 
%&> = t&)Y&) + %O- 
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Therefore (1.19) yields 
s ’ (mu, + 4$ + 4 - f&>, W> dt 0 
- s oT (fd) - Auk”, r(t + 3 dt. 
We then let K become 0 in this inequality by using 
(1) Convergence results (l.lO), (1.15)-(1.18); 
(2) lim,,f, = f in L2(0, T; H) strong; 
(3) weak lower semicontinuity of norms in a Banach space. 
We get 
I oT (u’(t) + Au(t) - f(t), w(t)) dt 
3 f I JV)I~ + ; j-’ {I YWI” + @Y(~>Y(~N> dt (1.20) 
0 
- s oT (f (0 - Au, 3 y@>> dt 
But it is easy to verify that 
joT (u’(t)> r(t)) dt = IoT (tr’(t> + r(t), r(t)) dt 
= ; I YG’Y~ + + IO= I yW” dt 
and as u(t) = ty(t) + ua , a.e. for t E [0, T], (1.20) yields 
s ,’ (u’(t) + Au(t) - f (t>, 44 - y(t)) dt > 0 
and that Vv eL2(0, T; V) with o(t) E K, a.e. for t E [0, T]. Therefore, u veri- 
fies (1.5) and the existence part of Theorem 1.1 is proved. 
7. Proof of Uniqueness 
Let ur and u2 be two solutions of the problem and 
YiPI = 
w - uo 
t ’ 
a.e. for t E [0, T], i= 1,2. 
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Let in (1.5) taken for u, , 
T-t 
4t) = $Yz(t) + -j-Yl(% 
and in (1.5) taken for us , 
We get, 
By adding up these two inequalities and by setting 
We get 
x(t) = f%(t) - uz(t>, a.e. for t E [0, T]. 
t(rdt) - YZW) = w a.e. for t E [0, T]. 
Thus 
s oT (x’(t) + Ax(t), x(t)) dt B 0, 
from which uniqueness can be inferred. Therefore, Theorem 1.1 is proved. 
8. A Continuity Result 
PROPOSITION 1.3. y E %‘(O)([O, T] ; V). 
Proof. By Theorem 1 .I, 
y E W(“‘([O, T] ; H) n f9O’(]O, T] ; V) and Y(O) = 00 * 
Thus, it is sufficient to show that lim t+O y(t) = u. in Y strong. This result 
holds in H strong and is easy to prove in V weak. By letting k become 0 
in inequality (1.16), we get, 
,~[y~] 4Y(t>* YW 9 atao P vo) + Joto I f ‘(t)i2 dt- (1.21) 
10 
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Then, if X(t) = a(y(t) - q, , r(t) - q,), we have 
and thus, 
liy+;up X(t) < 1’” 1 f’(t)12 dt, vto E IO, TC, 
0 
which proves the proposition by using the coercivity of a(u, w). 
2. REVOLUTION 0~ THE INEQUATION: 
u’(t) + Au(t) -f(t), w - y 1 y ) > 0, VVEK, 
@) - ‘tnT) E K 
t - n7 
1. Existence and Uniqueness Theorem 
For 0 < 7 < T, let: am = nT when t E [no, (n + 1) T[ and from now 
on suppose that 
K is a bounded subset of V. 
Then, we have the following result. 
THEOREM 2.1. Let f(t) and u. be such that 
f, f ’ E L2(0, T; fJ) and uo E v. 
Then there exists a unique function u(t) such that 
u, u’ EL~(O, T; V) n L”(0, T; H), 
40) = uo , 
+) - U(%(t)) E K 
t - %W ’ 
f2.e. for t E [0, T], 
u’(t) + Au(t) - f(t), v(t) - +; 1 ;(;;)(t)) ) dt >, 0, 
7 
(2.1) 
(2.2) 
(2.3) 
P-4) 
(24 
(2.6) 
Vv E L2(0, T; V) with v(t) E K, a.e. for t E [0, T]. 
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Remark 2.1. As by (2.3), u E V(O)([O, T]; V), for 1~ EN and 117 < T, 
@(ET) is defined in I’ and (2.4) (2.5) and (2.6) make sense. 
Remark 2.2. Let 
r(t) = u(t) - G4tN 
t - VT@) ’ 
a.e. for t E [0, T]. 
Then, by using (2.1) and (2.5), y EL~(O, T; V). 
2. The Operator #K 
h is an operator from V’ into V defined for g E V’ by 
A&) E K and NfKk) - g* v - h&9) 3 0, VVEK. 
If &(g) is defined, then &K(g) is unique. For if 
uiEK and (Ui - g, v - Ui) 3 0, Vv E K, i = 1,2, 
then 
(Ul - g, u2 - UJ + (% - g, Ul - us!) > 0, 
which yields u1 = u2 . 
Now, let g E V’. Then #K(g) is defined. For if u, verifies 
us E K and 4(% , v - UC)) + (4 - g, v - UC> 3 0, VVEK, 
(2.7) 
where E > 0, u, remains bounded in V by (2.1). Thus if E becomes 0, for 
a subsequence, lim,, ur = u in V weak and u verifies 
UEK and (u - g, v - u) > 0, Vv E K. 
3. Proof of Existence 
Functions un(t) are defined on [0, T] for 0 .< n and 11~ < T by 
u, , u,’ EP(O, T; V) n Lm(O, T; H), 
%L(O) = %‘-l(T) (u. given by (2.2), if IZ = 0), 
u&) - %bP) E K 
t , 
a.e. for t E [0,7-l, 
7 f( l&‘(t) 0 +AZ&(t) - f(t + m), v(t) - Un(t) ; un(o)) dt> 0, 
VV EL’(O, T; V) with v(t) E K, a.e. for t E 10, T]. 
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According to Theorem 1.1, these functions do exist provided one checks that 
(a) u%(O) is given in V, 
(b) 3~~ E K such that 
(0, + Au,(O) -f(m), w - w,) 2 0, VW E K. 
Condition (a) is a consequence of the regularity properties of the function u, 
and of the definition of u,(O). Condition (b) is trivial for K bounded, it 
suffices to take 
Define now u(t) on [0, T] by 
u(t) = un(t - m) for t E [no, (n + 1) 71. 
Then u(t) verifies (2.3)-(2.6) and the existence part of Theorem 2.1 is proved. 
4. Proof of Uniqueness 
Let U, and ua verify (2.3)-(2.6) and 
yt(t) =w - G?Jw> 
t - v(t) ’ a.e.fortE[O, T] and i= 1,2. 
Suppose that n > 0, no < T and 
a.e. for t E [0, 725-I. W-0 
From the uniqueness part of Theorem 1.1, this propriety is true when n = 1. 
Now, let in (2.6) taken for ut , 
+ tn + lb - t 
7 
Y&) if t < (n + 1) 7, 
if t > (n + 1) 7~ 
wherej=2,ifi=landj=lifi=2. 
By adding up these two inequalities and by setting 
we get 
x(t) = u1(t) - u&), a.e. for t E [0, T], 
(n+lh s ( x'(t) + Ax(t), F (yl(t) - r&t))) dt G 0. (2.9) 0 
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But according to (2.8) 
(t - m) (yl(t) - y2(t)) = [;“’ 
Thus, (2.9) yields 
Then, as by (2.8), ~(71~) = 0, (2.8) remains true when n is replaced by n + 1 
and uniqueness is proved recursively. 
5. Regularity of y 
Points no are jump-points for function y. However, by denoting 7’ the 
function defined on each interval 1127, (n + 1) T[ as the distributional 
~(PT, (n + 1) 4; fJ) d erivative of y restricted to the same interval, we have 
the following regularity result which can be proved by using Theorem 1.1 
and Proposition 1.3: 
PROPOSITION 2.2. 
y(t) EL~(O, T; VI; 7’ EP(0, T; H), (2.10) 
(t - F,7(t))i/2 y(t) EL~(O, T; V) n Lm(O, T; If), (2.11) 
on each inten?al [nT, (717, (n f 1) T], y(t) is ~-continuous with 
y(nT+> = k[f(nT) - A+)], y((n -c 1) T-) = UC@ + 1) 4 - 44 -__. 
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3. CONVERGENCE IN 5 
1. The Convergence Result 
u, will denote the solution of the control with time-lag problem corre- 
sponding to Theorem 2.1. Function yt will be defined as usual and y7’ will be 
the distributional derivative of y7 with jumps omitted (see Proposition 2.1). 
u will denote the solution of the control problem corresponding to the 
following theorem. 
THEOREM 3.1. Let f (t) and u0 be such that 
f, f’ 6 L2(0, T; H) and uo E Z’. (3-l) 
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Then, there ex&ts a unique function u(t) such that 
u, u’ ELW(O, T, V), 
u(O) = uo , 
u’(t) E K, a.e.for t E [0, T], 
s o= (u’(t) + Au(t) -f(t), v(t) - u’(t)) lft 2 0, 
Vv EP(O, T; V) with v(t) E K, a.e. JOY t E [0, T]. 
Remark 3.1. Function u also verifies 
un E L2(0, T; H) and u’(O) = h(f(O) - Au,). 
We will prove that when 7 becomes 0, in some way, 
(3.2) 
(3.3) 
(3.4) 
(3.5) 
li+i u, = u, !,j*$ uTt = li+i y, = d. 
2. u, “Almost” Ver$es the Control Problem 
PROPOSITION 3.1. Function u, ver$es 
u, , u,’ EL~(O, T; V) n L”(O) T; H), u,(O) = uo , 
I oT (UT’(t) + 4(t) --f(t), v(t) - u,‘(t)) tit 2 0, (3.6) 
Vv gL2(0, T; V) with: v(t) E K a.e. for t E [0, T]. 
Proof. By using the definition of yT, 
f&‘(t) = (t - y$))$‘(t) + Y&)- 
Thus, in order to prove (3.6)) by using last formula and (2.6)) it is sufficient 
to prove that 
I oT (u,‘(t) + Au,(t) - f(t), (t - v4t)> %‘W dt < 0. (3.7) 
This integral makes sense for (t - p1,(t))1/2f(t) eL2(0, T; V). Now, define 
for E > 0 a function y7,.(t) by 
~Y:,F(t) + Y&) = r(t) a.e. for t E [no, (n + 1) T], 
y,,.(nT+) = hdf(n4 - A4~~)l~ 
(3% 
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Using properties of y7 , 
YT*N E K a.e. for t E [ff~, (n + 1) T], 
lii(” - nT)““y:,&(t) = (t - nTy2Zj;(t), in L2(n7, (n + 1) 7; V) weak. 
(3.9) 
Then take for w in (2.6) 
44 = rAtI + t - cp.,(t> T (Y&) - YTW)> a.e. for t E [0, T], 
which yields 
I oT (u,‘(t) + Au,(t) - f(t)> 0 - v&N ~~:.$N dt G 0, 
where js:,, is defined as usual. By letting B become 0 and using (3.9), we get 
(3.7). 
3. ~-Independent A-Priori Estimations 
(a) By using hypothesis (2.1) and (2.5), 
When 7 becomes 0, y, remains bounded in Lm(O, T; V). (3.10) 
(b) Take for w in (2.6), 
w(t> = ]~(l:t) 
if t + [nT, (n + 1) T], 
if t E [nT, (n + 1) T], 
where n EN with no < T and where y7,F(t) is defined by (2.8). We get, 
I 
(n+l)r 
k'(t) + AU - f(t), r:&)> dt f 0. (3.11) n7 
Then by expressing u7 and u,’ as functions of yTSC and y:,, and by letting l 
become 0, inequality (3.11) yields, 
When 7 becomes 0, 
(t - %W2 %‘(O remains bounded in Jqo, T; H). (3.12) 
We will not give the proof of (3.12), which is rather involved and of little 
interest. 
(c) According to the definition of yT , 
u,(t) = (t - P)7(t))Y$) + GJ7w 
u,‘(t) = (t - v4t>> 77’(t) + Y7W 
4=‘9/50/1-2 
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Thus, by using (3.10) and (3.12), 
when 7 becomes 0, 
remains bounded in 
and 
u7 
UT’ remains bounded in 
Moreover, 
(3.13) 
< 7 s ’ 0 - v4t)) Ir~‘(t)l” dt. 0 
Thus, by using (3.12), 
I UT1 - Y, ILa(O,T:*) G 4w2, c: r-independent constant. (3.14) 
4. Weak Convergence 
Let G- become 0. By using (3.10) and (3.13), f or a subsequence still denoted 
U 7, we have 
24,--t u in L”(0, T, V) weak, , 
u,‘+ t2 in L2(0, T; H) weak, 
YT-+Y in L”(0, T; V) weak, . 
Moreover, as u, E Y(O)([O, T]; V) and is bounded in Lm(O, T; V), we can 
suppose that 
u,(T)-+f in V weak. 
(a) Relations between u, 12 and y. It is trivial to prove that 
u’ EL2(0, T, H) with u’(t) = z-z(t), a.e. for t E [0, T]. 
Then by using (3.14) 
24’ ELW(O, T, V) with u’(t) = r(t), a.e. for t E [0, T]. 
Thus, function u verifies (3.2). 
(b) u(0) = u. and u(T) = 1. 
li+i 24, = u and lii u,’ = u’ in L2(0, T; H) weak. 
Consequently (see [2]), 
lj$ u,(O) = u(0) and li+~ uT( T) = u(T) in H weak. 
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By using the preceding results, 
u(0) = 240 and u(T) = E 
and thus function u verifies (3.3). Moreover, 
!tis uT(T) = u(T) in H weak. (3.15) 
(c) u’(t) E K, a.e. for t E [0, T]. Set 
SF = {w EL~(O, T; V) 1 v(t) E K, a.e. for t E [O, T]}. 
&’ is a closed convex subset of L”(O, T; V). It is also closed for the weak * 
topology of the same space. As y7 E Z and lim,,y, = U’ in L”(0, T; V) 
weak, , we have 
u’(t) E K, a.e. for t E [0, T], 
and u verifies (3.4). 
(d) u verifies (3.5). Let T become 0 in inequality (3.6) which can be 
written as 
I ,T (u71 + 4 - f, v) dt 
3 IoT I u,’ I2 dt - JOT (f, u,I) dt + H44T), G9 - 44% M9). 
(3.16) 
As 
lj*y IA, = u in L”(0, T V;) weak, 
and 
li+% 21,’ = u’ in L2(0, T; H) weak, 
we have 
l,$ oT (u,’ + Au, -f, v) dt = 6 (u’ + Au -f, v) dt, I 
t% ,,’ (f, 11,)) dt = L= (f, u’) & 
l+i$/’ [ u,’ I2 dt > s’ [ u’ 12 dt, 
0 0 
and by using (3.15), 
$j a(+“), u,(T)) 2 4u(T), u(T)). 
18 DOMINIQUE VIAUD 
Finally, 
4%(O), %(O)) = a(@), u(O)) = &l ,1Lg). 
Thus, letting r become 0 in (3.16) yields 
I 
o=(U.+AU--f,V)dt 
2 s,’ I u’ I” dt - s,’ (f> 4 dt + G4Q), u(T)) - a(@), u(O))). 
(3.17) 
But as u(u, w) is symmetrical and u, u’ EL~(O, T; V), 
I = +, 4 dt = Q{+(T)t u(T)) - u@(O), 40))). 0 
Therefore, (3.17) is none other than 
s oT (u’(t) + Au(t) -f(t), $0 - u’(t)) dt 2 0, 
where v ~La(0, T, V) with et(t) E K, a.e. for t E [0, T], and u verifies (3.5) 
and is the solution of the control problem corresponding to Theorem 3.1. 
We have proved Theorem 3.2. 
THEOREM 3.2 (Weak Convergence). If for the same dutu f(t) and U, 
and for T ~10, T[, u(t) and u,(t) are, respectively, solutions of the control 
problem and of the control with time-lug problem, then 
$+-g u,(t) = u(t) in L”(O, T; V) weak,, 
lii q’(t) = u’(t) in L2(0, T; H) weak, 
lim U7(t) - uX~~(t>) = u’(t) 
t - dt) 7-O 
in Lm(O, T; V) weak, . 
Remark 3.2. The limit being unique, the convergences remain true 
without any need of taking subsequences. 
Remark 3.3. The results of Theorem 3.2 can be improved. We have the 
following strong convergence results, 
l;mOu, = u in LQ(O, T; H) strong and 
a.e. for t E [0, T] in V strong, 
and 
li.i u,’ = ld 
lim y(t) - u,(~~(t>> = u’(t) 
t - a#> 
in 
7-O 
L2(0, T; H) strong. 
The corresponding proofs which are rather technical and of little interest will 
not be given here (see [4] instead). 
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